This paper is to apply a long distance low load voltage direct current (LVDC) 
INTRODUCTION
EPRI(Electric Power Research Institute) expects that th e percentage of digital load against analog load will incr ease explosively to 50% in 2020 as shown Figure 1 . Whi ch was 10% in 2000. Thus, the energy efficiency for digi tal loads is becoming important issue.
Figure1. Increasing of DC Load(EPRI)
The huge advantage of DC distribution system compar ed with exiting AC distribution is high efficiency caused by reduction of the number of AC-DC conversion units. Practically, in case of data center, t otal loss of DC distribution system reduces 17% than exi sting AC distribution system. In case of the interconnecti on with renewable energy sources in DC distribution sys tem, such a photovoltaic and a fuel cell, power conversi on is reduced 2 stage(DC-DC) from 3 stage(DC-DC-AC). Doing so would eliminate conversions, each of whi ch saves between 2.5% and 10% of the developed energ y. Therefore, DC distribution system has an abundant ec onomic benefit. In addition, it is expected that DC distribution system w ill have the improvement stability, reliability and control lability in distribution power system with reactive power non-existence, battery storage and power environmentfriendly system. Environmental concerns pose strong req uirements on electricity production, which is responsible for a major portion of carbon dioxide(CO2) and other h armful emissions. By increasing the use of renewable en ergy sources to produce electricity, emissions can be red uced. Inefficiency use of electricity, e.g., power losses, a lso contributes to emissions: for one kWh utilized, more than one kWh has to be produced, with consequent relea se of CO2 if the energy comes from fossil fuels. Therefor e, DC distribution system would be a solution of global warming and reduction of fossil fuel. For these reasons, DC distribution system is expected to gradually spread to homes and buildings.
This current DC trend is towards Electric Power Utilities. It is expected that they will be confronted with huge demands that many DC customers want to receive the DC power directly from them. If utilities supply DC power to customer like DC home, DC building and IDC, the energy efficiency of whole electric power system will be increased. Therefore, electric power utilities should develop the technology for providing DC power to the customer. KEPCO (Korea Electric Power Corporation) which is the Korea electric utility has an interest in DC distribution system. It has researched the LVDC system and has a plan to construct it for supplying DC power to customer directly. KEPCO had studied the design of LVDC system in consideration of Korean distribution power system environment and installed the LVDC testlab. This paper presents design, construction and demonstration test results of LVDC distribution site. In addition, it has construction plan of LVDC distribution demonstration line in the mountainous areas, Korea.
DESIGN OF LVDC DEMONSTRATION SYSTEM
LVDC distribution demonstration site configurations consists of power conversion units, load simulator system, protection system, digital power meter, AC transfer system, remote control and monitoring system as shown Figure 
Power Conversion Units
LVDC distribution system power conversion units prototype are as follows: 100kVA AC-DC Bi-direction Converter which is LVDC distribution system main source, 150kVA insulated transformer for 22.9kV AC grid connection. For low touch voltages from ground fault with the Korea distribution system environment, earth isolated(IT) system selected.
150kVA Insulated Transformer
Transformer is installed between 22.9kV AC grid and AC-DC converter. Purpose of the transformer is voltage drop and electrical insulation against AC grid. It has MCCB, voltage and current meter. Detail transformer specifications are shown to Table1.
100kVA AC-DC Bi-direction Converter
Due to bipolar systems, AC-DC converter has two 2-Level VSC(Voltage Source Converter) connected in parallel, for converting 380V AC to 1500V(±750V) DC. In order to balance the output voltage caused by asymmetrical loads, balance circuit added to converter output. AC-DC converter must supply constant DC voltage in load rapid variation situation and one pole failure situation. For distributed power connection, it should be possible transfer bi-directional power. In addition, it has to grid condition monitoring and display gird fault messages as follows: input over-voltage, input over-current, output over-voltage, output over-current, over-heating, fan malfunction. For protecting the converter internal devices, It also has protection function above fault messages, line short circuit and grounding fault. Detail AC-DC converter specifications are shown to Table2. 
Table1. Transformer Specification

Communication Port Ethernet
Load Simulator System
LVDC distribution load simulation systems are as follows: 15kW DC-DC converter for DC load connection, 15kVA DC-AC inverter for AC load connection, 10kW DC load simulator, 10kVA AC load simulator, LED, motor load, digital power meter. DC load simulator and AC load simulator are produced integrated with respective DC-DC converter and DC-AC inverter. Remote commands control output power of load simulator.
15kW DC-DC Converter
In order to supply DC voltage to customer, DC-DC converter changes 750V DC to 380V DC with DC line one pole. DC-DC Converter topology has to bi-direction power flow, high efficiency operation, electrical insulation to improve stability. DAB(Dual Active Bridge) converter meets all the conditions. In addition, DC-DC converter has to grid condition monitoring and display gird fault messages as follows: input overvoltage, input over-current, output over-voltage, output over-current, over-heating, fan malfunction. For protecting the converter internal devices, It also has protection function above fault messages. Detail DC-DC converter specifications are shown to Table3.
15kVA DC/AC Inverter
In order to supply AC voltage to customer, DC-AC inverter changes 750V DC to 380V AC with DC line one pole. DC-AC inverter has general three-phase inverter topology, three-phase LC filter for elimination harmonics and three-phase transformer in order to insulate power through the LC filter. In addition, DC-AC inverter has to grid condition monitoring and display gird fault messages as follows: input over-voltage, input over-current, output over-voltage, output over-current, over-heating, fan malfunction. For protecting the inverter internal devices, It also has protection function above fault messages. Detail DC-AC Inverter specifications are shown to Table4.
10kW DC Load Simulator
DC load simulator is supplied DC voltage from DC-DC converter. Power is consumed by resister. For protec tion load internal devices, the simulator has protection f unction as follows: over-voltage, over-current, overheating, fan malfunction. 
10kVA AC Load Simulator
Figure5. Digital Power Meter
AC Transfer System
When AC-DC converter is fault condition, AC transfer system changes DC line to AC line for maintaining a constant power supply. In this case, the system opens the AC-DC converter output MC(Magnetic Contactor) and connects the AC-DC converter input to DC distribution line. In addition, DC-DC converter, DC-AC inverter and DC load simulator keep open state and AC load simulator is supplied directly from distribution line.
Table3. DC-DC Converter Specification
Configuration Specification
Input
Nominal Voltage ±750Vdc
Operating 
Remote Control and Monitoring System
Figure6. Monitoring System GUI LVDC demonstration monitoring system is as shown in Figure 6 . It has total remote control and monitoring GUI system. The operating systems displays as follows: voltage, current, power, efficiency and fault messages of power conversion units, DC line voltage variation rate, load simulator state, distribution line operation event log.
TEST RESULT
In order to build LVDC demonstration site, KEPCO Test Result  1st  2nd  3rd  4th  5th  6th  7th  8th 
CONCLUSION
Digital loads and renewable energy sources are increasi ng in power distribution network. The trend started from IDC, DC home and DC building demands to change the existing distribution system. DC distribution system wil l supply many benefit to electric power utilities. This paper presents design, construction and demonstra tion test results of LVDC distribution site in Korea. By LVDC demonstration site test, we can learn stable opera tion of power conversion units as follows: output voltag e maintenance, voltage ripple, THD. After the conductio n of LVDC system for low loaded long distance distribu tion line, it is expected to realize providing DC power to customer directly. KEPCO plans to build a long distanc e low load LVDC distribution demonstration line in the mountainous areas based on the test results. In further, t his project will spread to DC microgrid and extension b usiness of distribution in urban area.
